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Abstract. The masonry walls should have sucient in-plane strength and sti ness to

1. Introduction

shear failure (the most common failure mode), sliding
shear failure, and in-plane exural failure.
Most of the existing URM buildings do not have
enough lateral capacity, which makes them vulnerable in earthquakes. Therefore, enhancement of inplane behavior of the existing walls is the essential
objective of any seismic retro tting process for masonry buildings. Di erent retro tting techniques have
been proposed for improving in-plane strength and
behavior of the URM walls [4,5]. Surface or nearsurface strengthening techniques are mostly used for
this purpose. One of the common retro tting methods
for both in-plane and out-of-plane strengthening of
URM walls is adding a reinforced shotcrete overlay
to the existing masonry walls [6,7]. In Iran, this
method is widely used for strengthening of the URM
buildings, especially schools [8]. Advantages of this
technique are ease of application, low cost, considerable
increase in in-plane strength, and to some extent higher
ductility of the retro tted walls. The commonly used
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withstand the seismic loads during strong ground shakings. Di erent retro tting techniques
have been proposed for improving in-plane behavior of the unreinforced masonry (URM)
walls. This study focuses on experimental evaluation and numerical simulation of a simple
practical retro tting technique employing Fiber Reinforced Concrete (FRC) surface layer.
The simple FRC mix has conventional and available ber, low ber content, ordinary mix
design, and applicable construction procedure. E ects of FRC mix properties, including
ber type, ber content, and surface layer thickness, on in-plane behavior of masonry panels
made up of conventional solid clay bricks are evaluated through experimental study in
accordance with ASTM E-519 diagonal tension strength of masonry panels. In addition, a
numerical simulation model for this retro tting technique in ABAQUS software is proposed
and validated with test results of bare and retro tted panels.
© 2019 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings are widely
used in rural regions of developing countries. They
have shown unsatisfactory seismic performance, costing
many lives in the past earthquakes [1]. Masonry
walls mainly support gravity loads and perform as
lateral load resisting system of the URM buildings;
thus, they should have sucient strength and sti ness
to withstand the seismic loads during strong ground
shaking. In this regard, several experimental and
numerical studies have been carried out on the in-plane
behavior of the masonry walls [2,3], which consider
three typical in-plane failure modes, namely diagonal
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reinforcement in the shotcrete layer may be steel bars
or welded wire. In a recent research, the in-plane
behavior of URM panels retro tted by micro concrete
layer reinforced with Welded Wire Mesh (WWM) was
investigated by Kadam et al [9] through a series of
diagonal compression tests according to ASTM E51910 [10] on masonry panels with di erent reinforcement
patterns.
Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) has been utilized for strengthening of existing URM walls. There
are extensive experimental and numerical researches on
the in-plane retro tting of URM walls and in lls with
di erent types of FRP laminates [11-15]. El-Diasity et
al. [16] investigated the in-plane behavior of con ned
masonry walls retro tted using low-cost ferrocement
and Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) systems
through cyclic in-plane tests. The in-plane behavior of
URM walls retro tted by near-surface-mounted FRP or
twisted steel bars has also been addressed by a number
of researchers [17,18]. Some researchers have used
fabric-reinforced-cementitious-matrix, polymer Textile
Reinforced Mortar (TRM) overlay, or polymeric net
reinforced cementitious matrix for in-plane strengthening of URM walls [19-25]. Some other types of
retro tting techniques are using pre-tensioned stainless
steel ribbons [26], steel strips [27], and high strength
steels chords [28].
Fiber Reinforced Concrete (FRC) is generally
concrete containing uniformly distributed discrete
bers such as steel ber, glass ber, synthetic bers, or
natural bers. Arisoy et al. [29] evaluated the behavior
of masonry walls fabricated with three di erent brick
types, namely solid, hollow, and high strength hollow
brick, and externally strengthened with Poly Vinyl
Alcohol (PVA) ber reinforced cement plaster. Uniaxial compression and diagonal tensile tests were used
for this purpose. The results obtained from diagonal
tension tests indicated that retro tting masonry walls
with ber reinforced cement plaster increased the shear
strength of the wall approximately 0.5 to 2.5 times
depending on the brick type.
Among the innovative construction materials, Engineered Cementitious Composite (ECC) as a superior
class of FRC with higher strain capacity and tensile
strength, resulting in a semi-ductile construction material, is also used for strengthening of URM walls. The
ECC layer is applied through shotcreting or hand troweling on the existing wall. Di erent types of bers such
as polypropylene (PP), Poly Vinyl Alcohol (PVA), and
steel bers with various shapes and strengths are used
for reinforcing the concrete layer. Experimental and
numerical researches have been carried out on in-plane
and out-of-plane retro tting of masonry walls by this
method. Lin et al. [30,31] investigated the e ectiveness
of ECC overlay as an external reinforcement in the inplane shear behavior of 1.2 m  1.2 m panel of the

URM walls in an experimental study based on ASTM
E519 test method. FRC and ECC overlays are also
used for strengthening of masonry in lled frames [3235].
Most of the aforementioned proposed retro tting
techniques of the URM cannot be used in practice,
especially in underdeveloped and developing countries
with many vulnerable masonry buildings due to lack of
trained workers, high cost, and construction diculty.
Thus, this study focuses on experimental evaluation
of a simple practical retro tting technique employing
a simple FRC surface layer. The ordinary FRC mix
used here has conventional and available ber, low ber
content, ordinary mix design, and simple applicable
construction procedure. Since the URM walls generally
have low tensile strength and brick-mortar bond, which
lead to poor in-plane behavior, the masonry walls that
serve as the main seismic force resisting system should
be retro tted.
Major ndings of several experimental studies on
the in-plane behavior of the retro tted URM walls
are summarized as follows. Di erent retro tting techniques, particularly reinforced shotcrete, FRC, and
ECC overlays, lead to enhancement of in-plane strength
and sti ness of the URM walls. However, slight
enhancement of in-plane ductility has been reported,
which is usually ignored due to the inherent brittle
behavior and very short period of masonry structural
systems. Diagonal tension (shear) test of masonry
assemblage is employed by di erent researches as a
measure for in-plane behavior of retro tted masonry
walls.
In this paper, the e ects of FRC mix characteristics, including ber type, ber content, and layer
thickness on in-plane behavior of masonry panels made
up of conventional solid clay bricks are evaluated
through a comprehensive experimental study in accordance with shear test on masonry assemblages (ASTM
E519-10). The results of experimental tests are shear
strength and load deformation of bare and retro tted
masonry panels subjected to monotonic in-plane loading. In addition, a numerical simulation model for this
retro tting technique in ABAQUS software is proposed
and validated with the test results. Furthermore,
the results of this study can be extended to in-plane
upgrading of in ll masonry walls.

2. Test program
An experimental program was conducted to nd the
mechanical properties of FRC mixes and assess inplane shear capacity of the retro tted URM panels with
di erent retro tting schemes.

2.1. Fiber reinforced concrete

Two types of polypropylene (PP) ber, i.e., white and
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Figure 1. Steel and PP bers: (a) Steel ber, (b) white PP ber, and (c) yellow PP ber.
Table 3. Concrete mix proportions.
Water Cement Aggregate W/C ratio
(kg/m3 ) (kg/m3 ) (kg/m3 )

yellow PP bers, and one type of hooked-end steel
ber, as shown in Figure 1, were used for reinforcing
FRC mixes in this study. Properties of the bers are
presented in Table 1.
For in-plane strengthening of masonry panels, 6
di erent FRC mixes were utilized. Proportions of
the FRC mixes including ber type and ber content
are tabulated in Table 2. In one mix, steel and PP
bers are used in combination. The mix design was
proportioned and the maximum aggregate size was
limited to 4 mm to achieve sucient workability, so the
FRC paste could be applied through hand troweling
or shotcreting. The same concrete mix, as shown in
Table 3, was used for all the FRC mixes. The grading
of the sand used in the FRC is shown in Figure 2.

180

400

1780

prism specimens of the FRC mixes was examined
through ASTM C78-15 [37] procedure and modulus of
rupture was obtained. Table 4 presents the average
results of compressive and exural tests of the FRC
mixes.
The results of exural tests show that adding
steel ber can improve rupture modulus of the FRC
beam proportionally. In case of PP ber, the white PP
ber adversely reduces the rupture modulus, while the
yellow PP ber slightly increases the rupture modulus.
The combined ber mix also shows some exural
strength improvement.
The compression tests reveal that adding the ber
does not generally increase the compressive strength
of the FRC. This can be attributed to higher visible

2.2. Standard test and mechanical properties
of FRC mixes

The compressive strength of 150  150  150 mm3 cubic
samples of the FRC mixes was tested at the age of 28
days following BS EN 12390: 2009 [36]. The thirdpoint loading exural strength of 150  150  500 mm3

Table 1. Physical and mechanical properties of bers.
Designation Fiber type Length Diameter Aspect ratio Tensile strength
(mm)
(m)
(MPa)
S
Y
W

Steel
PP - yellow
PP - white

50
19
6-12

0.45

300
var
23-35

45
var
var

600
490-2800
570-660

Table 2. Fiber type and content of FRC mixes.
Fiber volume ratio
Designation Description Fiber type Fiber content
(kg/m3 )
(%)
P
S15
S25
Y3
W3

Plain
FRC
FRC
FRC
FRC

|
Steel
Steel
PP - yellow
PP - white

|
15
25
3
3

|
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3

S15-Y3

FRC

Steel
PP - yellow

15
3

0.2
0.3
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Table 4. Mechanical properties of the FRC mixes.
Mix designation Compressive strength, Modulus of Rupture,
fc (MPa)
fr (MPa)
P
S15
S25
Y3
W3
S15-Y3

25.80
19.93
24.82
19.95
22.14
22.48

2.62
3.20
5.72
2.92
2.46
3.66

Figure 2. Grading of the sand used in FRC and mortar.
voids observed within the FRC. This phenomenon is
not signi cant in the steel FRC.

2.3. Masonry panels preparation

In this study, regular solid clay bricks of Iran with
average dimensions of 72  105  212 mm3 were employed. The average compressive and exural strength
of bricks were 17.1 MPa and 3.8 MPa, respectively.
For panel fabrication, the cement mortar with 1:3 (cement:sand) ratio was mixed to a workable consistency.
Figure 2 shows mortar sand grading. The average
compressive strength of 32 MPa for cement mortar
was determined in accordance with the requirements
of Standard ASTM C270-14 [38].
The diagonal tension (shear) strength of masonry
panels was evaluated based on ASTM E519-10 standard [10]. According to this standard, 1.2  1.2 m2
masonry assemblages or smaller square specimens are
loaded in compression along one diagonal, thus causing
splitting failure parallel to the direction of load as
shown in Figure 3.
A total number of 30 eight-course 660  660 mm2
masonry panels, as shown in Figure 4, were prepared.
Six bare specimens (not strengthened) were tested,
while for each strengthening case, 4 specimens were
fabricated of which at least 3 were tested. The
mortar joint thickness was approximately 10-12 mm.
For fabricating the masonry prism, bricks saturated
with dry-surface were used and then, the masonry
prisms were kept under plastic cover sealed to maintain
humidity during 28 days of curing.

Figure 3. Diagonal tension or shear strength of masonry
panel test: (a) Diagonal loading and (b) typical splitting
failure mode.

Figure 4. Unreinforced masonry panel.
After 28 days of curing, the FRC retro tting
layers were applied to both sides of the specimens.
Sucient amount of each FRC mix was prepared in
a batch and hand troweled onto each surface of the
masonry panel. To investigate the e ect of retro tting
layer thickness, the surface layer with 25 or 40 mm
thickness was applied; it was achieved by means of
two steel rulers xed on both sides of the specimen
(see Figure 5). The 25-mm layer was prepared in a
single pass, but the 40-mm layer was applied in two
consequent passes to avoid falling down of the fresh
FRC. The retro tted specimens were further cured in
another period of 28 days as described before.
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Figure 6. Steel loading shoe.

Figure 5. Retro tted URM panel.

2.4. Test procedure for retro tted masonry
specimens

The parameters considered in the experimental study
are ber type, ber content, and the thickness of
the retro tting layer. For this purpose, 9 types of
retro tting schemes as listed in Table 5 were assessed.
The steel ber was used with 0.2% and 0.3% volume
ratios (15 and 25 kg/m3 , respectively), and the PP
bers (white or yellow PP ber) were used with 0.3
volume ratio (3 kg/m3 ). In one scheme, the yellow PP
ber and steel ber were used in combination. The
designation of the retro tting schemes in Table 5 is
used in the rest of this paper.
The diagonal tension test on masonry panels
according to ASTM E519-10 [10] was extensively used

for measuring shear strength of masonry [39]. The
loading system should have sucient compressive load
capacity and provide the required load rate. In
accordance with the details of ASTM E519-10, two
steel loading shoes as presented in Figure 6 were used
to apply load to the specimens. The compressive
load along one diagonal of square panels was applied
monotonically by a hydraulic jack and measured by a
load cell, as depicted schematically in Figure 7. The
diagonal deformation parallel to loading direction was
measured by a digital displacement transducer at each
load step. The in-plane shear strength was reported for
each specimen and load-displacement curve up to the
ultimate strength was measured for some specimens.

3. Test results and discussion
The ultimate shear strength and load-de ection of the
masonry panels obtained by the tests are discussed
here.

3.1. Unreinforced masonry panels

Average in-plane shear capacity of 6 bare masonry
panels (unreinforced) was 36.6 kN. Based on ASTM

Table 5. FRC retro tting schemes.
Retro tting Thickness of Type of Fiber content Fiber volume
designation layer (mm)
ber
(kg/m3 )
ratio (%)
Bare
T25-P
T25-S15
T25-S25
T25-W3
T25-Y3

|
25
25
25
25
25

|
Plain
Steel
Steel
PP-white
PP-yellow

|
|
15
25
3
3

|
|
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3

T25-S15Y3

25

Steel
PP-yellow

15
3

0.2
0.3

T40-S15
T40-W3

40
40

Steel
PP-white

15
3

0.2
0.3
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Figure 7. Diagonal tension test setup: (a) Bare prism, (b) retro tted prism, and (c) schematic test setup.

Figure 8. Typical failure mode of URM panel.
E519M-15, the shear stress can be computed as follows:
Ss =

0:707P
;
An

(1)

where Ss is shear stress on net area (MPa), P is the
applied load (N), and An is net area of the specimen
(mm2 ), which is calculated as:
An =





w+h
tn;
2

(2)

where w, h, t, and n are respectively width of specimen (mm), height of specimen (mm), total thickness
of specimen (mm), and percent of solid area of brick

units. Thus, shear strength of bare panels composed
of solid bricks (n = 1) is 0.528 MPa. The failure mode
of unreinforced masonry panels is completely brittle,
where diagonal crack forms with usually stepwise pattern as demonstrated in Figure 8.

3.2. Retro tted masonry panels

The ultimate in-plane diagonal tension strength of
retro tted masonry panels is presented in Table 6.
The results are the averages for 3 tested retro tted
prisms. The corresponding shear stress is computed
using Eqs. (1) and (2) where t is the total thickness of
the masonry prism and surface layers.
Adding strengthening surface layer considerably
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Table 6. Maximum in-plane load capacity of retro tted masonry prisms.
Retro tting designation Shear strength Ultimate shear stress
(kN)
(MPa)
T25-P

168.3

1.163

T25-S15

202.6

1.400

T25-S25

220.1

1.522

T25-W3

166.2

1.149

T25-Y3

172.7

1.194

T25-S15Y3

194.4

1.344

T40-S15

263.0

1.523

T40-W3

236.1

1.367

Figure 9. Crack opening of steel FRC layer.
increases the in-plane capacity of the bare masonry
prism. The ultimate shear capacity depends on type
of ber, ber content, and thickness of the FRC layer.
Adding plain concrete surface layer with 25 mm of
thickness resulted in in-plane load capacity of 168.3
kN. In practice, this strength enhancement may not
be achieved, mainly due to formation of thermal and
shrinkage cracks in retro tting layer and probability of
layer debonding; thus, adding ber to avoid thermal
and shrinkage cracking seems necessary. Adding the
PP ber does not noticeably increase shear strength;
contrarily, for white ber, slight decrease can be
observed. In case of using steel ber, raising ber
content can eciently improve in-plane strength of
plain concrete (20.3% higher for T15-S15 and 30.7%
higher for T25-S25 with respect to T25-P). Combined
steel and PP ber mix design T25-S15Y3 has higher
shear strength than T25-Y3 mix (12.5%). The in-plane

capacity ratios of masonry panel retro tted with the
same FRC mix, one having 40 mm of layer thickness
and the other 25 mm for W3 and S15 FRC mixes, are
1.42 and 1.30, respectively.
The failure mode of FRC layer containing PP
ber is typically brittle with sudden fracture. However,
panels retro tted with steel ber layer show non-brittle
failure with some degree of crack opening as shown in
Figure 9, which is more noticeable for higher amounts
of steel ber content.
Figure 10 presents diagonal load versus diagonal
shortening of the panels retro tted with the thicknesses
of 25 and 40 mm for steel ber reinforced layer.
For retro tted prisms with steel ber, some softening
can be seen as load reaches approximately 50% inplane capacity. The secant 50% capacity sti nesses of
retro tted prisms are 321.1, 364.2, and 470.5 MN/m
for T25S15, T25S25, and T40S15, respectively. For
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Figure 10. Diagonal load-deformation of retro tted
panels.

Figure 12. E ect of layer thickness on in-plane shear
capacity of retro tted panel.

layer thickness on in-plane shear capacity. Note that
zero thickness layers correspond to the URM (bare)
specimens.

3.5. Predicting shear strength of retro tted
masonry with FRC overlay

According to the test data presented in Table 6 and
Figures 11 and 12, two practical equations are derived
to predict shear strength of retro tted masonry panels
for FRC surface layers that are applied to both sides of
the brickwork. For 25 mm of FRC layer, in-plane shear
strength of the retro tted panel (PF RC 25 ) in kN is:
PF RC 25 = 15:85fr + 133:6;

Figure 11. In-plane shear capacity of retro tted panel
versus rupture modulus of FRC mix.

steel FRC layer surface of 25 mm, in-plane sti ness of
S25 mix increases by 13% with respect to S15 mix.
Furthermore, the in-plane sti ness of the retro tted
prism with S15 surface layer of 40 mm is around 1.47
times that of 25 mm one.

3.3. Comparing capacity of retro tted panel
with FRC properties

Shear strength of the FRC mix is proportional to
its tensile strength [40]. The ultimate in-plane shear
capacity of retro tted panels is plotted against exural
modulus, fr , of the FRC mix in Figure 11. The linear
trend for the 25-mm surface layer shows quiet sucient
accuracy in predicting in-plane shear capacity. To some
extent, a similar trend can be observed for 40-mm
surface layer.

3.4. E ect of layer thickness on shear capacity
of retro tted panel
The diagonal tension strength of W3 and S15 surface
layers with 25 and 40 mm of thickness was tested as
presented in Table 6. Figure 12 shows the in uence of

(3)

where fr is the rupture modulus of FRC mix in
MPa following ASTM C78-15 [37] procedure, which
indirectly represents the e ect of type of ber and ber
content of the FRC. For 40 mm of FRC layer, in-plane
capacity of the strengthened panel (PF RC 40 ) in kN can
be estimated as:
PF RC 40 = 28:62fr + 171:4:

(4)

It should be noted that Eqs. (3) and (4) are valid if fr
is within the range of 2 to 6 MPa.

4. Numerical study
In this section, a 3D nite element model in ABAQUS
software for unreinforced masonry panels strengthened
with FRC layer is presented. Finite element software
such as Diana, ANSYS, and ABAQUS has been employed for modeling of unreinforced masonry buildings
by a number of previous researchers [41,42]. Since
micro modeling approach is utilized here, brick units,
mortar joints, and brick mortar interfaces are modeled
separately using appropriate constitutive models for
each part. In retro tted samples, FRC surface layers
are also modeled separately. Considering the similarity
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of the brittle or semi-brittle behavior of masonry materials such as brick and mortar with concrete behavior,
usually, constitutive models for concrete type materials
have been used for modeling of masonry materials.
Generally, in nite element ABAQUS software,
three methods are suggested to model the nonlinear
behavior of concrete, i.e., discrete cracking model,
smeared cracking model, and Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) model. Concrete Damage Plasticity
(CDP) material model, which was proposed by Lee
and Fenves in 1998 [43], is one of the most common
constitutive models to simulate nonlinear behavior of
brittle materials such as concrete. In this model, two
failure mechanisms of tensile cracking and compressive
crushing are considered. Appropriate failure surface
is used in this model to address the e ects of multiaxial stress e ects. Concrete damages in tension and
compression stress states are de ned by scalar tensile
damage index (dt) and compressive damages index
(dc), respectively. These damage indices are a function
of plastic strain that can take any values between 0
and 1, where dt or dc = 0 means undamaged material
and dt or dc = 1 means completely damaged material.
Figure 13 shows how the damage index is applied to the
compressive and tensile stress-strain curves of concrete.
In this research, CDP model is used for modeling
of brick units and mortar joints. For this purpose, a
set of mechanical properties of brick units and mortar
joints are required. These properties include modulus
of elasticity, tensile strength, and compressive strength
with appropriate stress-strain curves in tension and
compression. Some properties may be obtained by
standard material tests and the remaining properties
may be estimated by the existing approximate relations.
Extensive research on shear behavior of brick
mortar interface shows that brick mortar bond shear
strength follows the Mohr-Coulomb Criterion, which

1097

is a combination of shear cohesion and frictional
strength [45]. Therefore, in the current model, cohesive
contact elements with frictional behavior in shear are
used to model the brick-mortar interface.

4.1. Veri cation of nite element model

To verify the nite element model in this paper, four
panels of specimens with in-plane behavior investigated
in the experimental program were chosen and modeled
according to the aforementioned modeling method.
The tested specimens, i.e., T25-S15, T25-S25, and T40S15, with the available load-deformation data were
used for veri cation. In addition, in-plane strengths
of bare panel (Bare) and panel strengthened with
plain concrete (T25-P) were compared with test result.
Details of the modeling procedure are explained in this
section.




Geometry, loading, and boundary conditions of models. In the micro modeling approach used here, the
components of the URM panels are simulated separately. These components include brick units, mortar joints, brick mortar interface, FRC retro tting
layer, and diagonal loading shoes. C3D8R eightnode 3D solid with maximum mesh size of 30 mm
was employed for masonry units and surface layers. The element mesh size was determined after
performing mesh sensitivity analysis. The same
type of element was also used on modeling of steel
shoes with appropriate mesh size. Figure 14 shows
geometry of panels before and after retro tting. The
nodes of lower diagonal loading shoe were xed
in order to establish a suitable support for the
specimen. Diagonal load was also applied by the
other loading shoe according to the test set-up.
Materials constitutive models. Since brittle behavior
of brick, mortar, and FRC was similar to that
of concrete, CDP constitutive model was used to

Figure 13. Appling damage index for stress-strain diagram of material [44]: (a) Damage in tension and (b) damage in
compression.
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the following equation recommended in ACI 31814 [48] for normal concrete was used:
p

Ec = 4700 fc ;

Figure 14. Geometry of panels: (a) Before retro tting
and (b) after retro tting.

simulate the nonlinear behavior of di erent parts of
retro tted masonry panels. For each component,
required mechanical properties should be estimated
and applied to the model. Mechanical properties
used here were chosen based on standard material tests in the experimental study program or
recommended empirical relations. For this purpose, the aforementioned results for the exural
and compressive strength tests on brick, mortar,
and FRC mixes were utilized for de ning material
behavior. It should be noted that to obtain direct
tensile strength of materials from rupture modulus
of exural test, using 50 to 80% rupture modulus
as tensile strength seemed reasonable [46], which
depended on aggregate size to beam depth ratio.
To estimate modulus of elasticity of brick
and mortar, approximate equations suggested by
Kaushik et al. [47] were used. These equations,
which are a function of compressive strength, are
as follows:
Em = 200fm ;
(5)
Eb = 300fb ;

(6)

where Em is the mortar modulus of elasticity, Eb
is the brick modulus of elasticity, and fm and fb
are the compressive strengths of mortar and brick,
respectively. To estimate FRC modulus of elasticity,

(7)

where Ec is the concrete modulus of elasticity, wc
is the concrete speci c weight (1440  wc  2650
kg/m3 ), and fc is the concrete compressive strength.
Nonlinear stress-strain curves of masonry and
its constituents such as brick and mortar obtained
from tests in the literature are basically same as
the stress-strain curves for concrete. Therefore,
the stress-strain curve proposed by Hognestad [49]
was used here for the ascending branch of brick
units and mortar joints' stress-strain curves, while a
linear descending branch up to the ultimate strain
was adopted (see Figure 15). On the other hand,
since stress-strain curve of FRC in compression was
basically similar to that of normal concrete, the
proposed curve by Kent and Park for uncon ned
concrete [50] was utilized (see Figure 15). However,
the brick and mortar behaviors in tension were
assumed linear up to the corresponding point of
tensile strength and then, tended to zero stress with
linear softening. In the case of FRC surface layer
with rather ductile behavior in tension, the proposed
model by Tan and Mansur [51] for FRC in tension,
as depicted in Figure 16, was used.
For other parameters required to form the
CDP model, either default or recommended values
in references were used. One of these parameters
was the dilation angle of materials. The value of
this parameter could be between 30 to 42 degrees
for materials similar to concrete. A summary
of mechanical properties of materials used in the
current nite element model is provided in Table 7.
For de ning the interface between brick and
mortar, brick-mortar shear cohesion, tensile cohesion, and friction coecient were required. Values of
tensile and shear cohesions between brick and mortar were respectively 0.5 N/mm2 and 0.1 N/mm2 ,
in accordance with the performed tests [52,53] on

Figure 15. Stress-strain curves of mortar and brick: (a) Mortar and (b) brick.
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Figure 16. Stress-strain curves of FRC material: (a) Compressive behavior and (b) tensile behavior.
Table 7. Mechanical properties of materials used in numerical simulation.
Material Compressive strength Elastic modulus Tensile strength
(MPa)
(MPa)
(MPa)
Brick
17.1
5130
3
Mortar
32
6400
4
FRC-S15
19.9
18500
2.4
FRC-S25
24.8
20600
3.1
similar materials. Friction coecient between brick
and mortar was taken as 0.85.


Analysis method. There are two analysis algorithms
in ABAQUS, explicit, and implicit. Explicit algorithm is particularly well suited for dynamic events
or analyses with high level of nonlinearity. Also,
it can be used for static analyses with complicated
contact constraints. Therefore, explicit analysis
with very low loading rate was used so that kinetic
energy of structure model was a very small fraction
of internal energy of the structure. Loading was
performed as displacement control along the diameter of the sample until the ultimate failure. Load

displacement curve and ultimate in-plane capacity
were obtained from analyzes.

4.2. Results of numerical modeling

Force-displacement curves obtained from numerical
analyses and performed tests for three retro tted samples (T25S15, T25S25, and T40S15) are presented in
Figure 17.
Figure 18 plots diagonal load-de ection of bare
specimens. For the bare panel, load-de ection curve
up to failure is almost linear. In-plane sti ness of the
bare panel is around 32 MN/m.
Distribution of principal stress in bare panel
and T25-S15 retro tted panels at ultimate state is

Figure 17. Comparison of diagonal load-deformation curves for numerical simulation and test: (a) T25S15, (b) T25S25,
and (c) T40S15.
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Table 8. Summary of test and modeling of in-plane strength.
Retro t scheme Test shear strength Model shear strength Relative error
(MPa)
(MPa)
(%)
Bare
T25-P
T25-S15
T25-S25
T40-S15

36.6
168.3
202.6
220.1
263.0

31.6
184.8
190.7
234.7
260.3

14
9.8
5.9
6.6
1.1

5. Conclusions
This paper presents results of an experimental study
and numerical modeling of in-plane behavior of the
URM panels retro tted with ber reinforced concrete
surface layer. The tested retro tting schemes included
type of FRC mix ( ber type and ber volume fraction)
and thickness of surface layer. Diagonal tensile in-plane
testing was performed on masonry square panels to nd
in-plane shear strength and load-displacement curves.
The test results for retro tted panels and numerical simulation showed that:


Figure 18. Diagonal load-deformation of bare panel.
presented in Figure 19. It is observed that the critical
principal stress occurs along compression diagonal of
the panels, which is in agreement with the reported
diagonal cracking failure in tests.
Furthermore, ultimate strength of samples obtained from modeling and tests are listed in Table 8.
As it is shown, numerical simulation can reasonably
predict the ultimate in-plane strength of bare sample
and di erent retro tted panels, where the maximum
relative di erence is 14%.







Adding FRC layer could signi cantly increase inplane capacity and sti ness;
This capacity enhancement mainly depended on
layer thickness and exural strength of the FRC
layer;
Using PP ber in the FRC layer could slightly
increase in-plane capacity with respect to plain concrete layer; however, to avoid thermal and shrinkage
cracking in retro tted surface of masonry walls,
adding a minimum 0.3% of PP ber seemed to be
necessary;
In-plane strength of the URM panels could be e ectively improved by means of steel ber-reinforced
concrete layer; thus, this simple and practical

Figure 19. State of principal stress at ultimate in-plane load: (a) Bare panel and (b) T25-S15 retro tted.
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retro tting method can be used for seismic strengthening of the existing vulnerable masonry walls;
Comparing in-plane strengths of PP and steel FRC
layers indicated that with the same volume fraction
of ber, panels retro tted with steel FRC had
around 30% higher strength in average;
A micro-modeling approach to numerical simulation of in-plane behavior of the URM panels was
introduced and veri ed, which could reasonably
represent behavior and in-plane capacity of bare and
retro tted panels;
The signi cant enhancement of in-plane strength
of masonry panels retro tted by FRC layer can
be similarly employed for upgrading of in-plane
behavior of in- ll walls that are participating in
lateral-load resisting systems.
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